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ICTV is a not-for-profit public company 
limited by guarantee and managed 
by an Indigenous Board of Directors.

We deliver cultural and community 
video content to remote Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander communities 
around Australia, and beyond.

Our members are made up of 
Indigenous Australians living in remote 
areas of Australia, and our content is 
created for, and by, Indigenous screen 
practitioners living in these areas.

ICTV enables the sharing of cultural 
stories, song and dance, language 
and essential information through 
two accessible platforms—the 
ICTV television service and the on-
demand, internet-based service, 
ICTV PLAY. We also produce and 
support the production of video 
content in remote communities.

Our standard definition (SD) linear 
television service is provided on the 
VAST satellite platform which can 
be accessed on Channel 601 with 
a satellite dish and receiver. The 
service is also rebroadcast as a 
digital terrestrial service on Channel 
41 in Alice Springs and Broome. 
ICTV is telecast from 6:00 am to 
midnight, every day of the year. 

ICTV content can be readily accessed 
by users anywhere in the world via 
ICTV PLAY and inLanguage at  
ictv.com.au, and through a new 
livestream of the linear television 
service. This on-demand service 
is also accessible as an off-line 
resource at seven community 
centres in Central Australia.

The majority of ICTV content is 
acquired from Indigenous screen 
practitioners living in remote areas 
of Australia with approximately 10% 
of content produced in-house.

ICTV also undertakes a range of digital 
and production projects as well as 
training and industry support events. 
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Our Purpose
To improve the lives of 
Indigenous Australians, 
especially those living  

in remote areas, through 
access to cultural  

and community  
video content. 

Our Vision
To strengthen culture 

and community 
through the power of 

the moving image.
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Our Story
In the mid-1980s, the launch of 
Australia’s first communications 
satellite, Aussat, meant mainstream 
radio and television could be 
broadcast to remote Australia. 
Amidst concerns about the impact of 
free-to-air television on Indigenous 
culture and language, communities 
began ‘fighting fire with fire’ by 
transmitting locally produced content. 
Pioneered by Indigenous media 
makers such as Ernabella Video 
and Television (now PY Media) and 
Warlpiri Media Association (now 
PAW Media and Communications), 
these early initiatives inspired 
community-based media making 
throughout remote Australia. During 
the 1990s, basic production and 
broadcasting units were established 
in many remote communities 
through the federally funded 
Broadcasting for Remote Aboriginal 
Communities Scheme (BRACS).

From 2003 to 2007, four remote 
Indigenous media organisations 
collaborated to aggregate video 
content which was transmitted to 150 
remote and very remote communities 
on spare satellite spectrum provided 
by Imparja Television. This service 
became known as ICTV. In July 2006, 
ICTV became incorporated as a public 
company limited by guarantee.

In 2007, access to the satellite channel 
was withdrawn and handed over to 
the newly formed National Indigenous 
Television (NITV). From 2009 to 
2013, ICTV was only able to transmit 
on weekends through access to a 
spare satellite service provided by 
the Western Australian government.

With the rollout of digital television 
in 2012 and 2013, community-
owned television transmission sites 
were replaced with direct-to-home 
services through Viewer Access 
Satellite Television (VAST). To 
enable communities to continue 
producing and broadcasting their 
own content, ICTV was funded 
from 2012 as a full-time, satellite-
delivered service with playout 
provided by Imparja Television.

From July 1, 2020, ICTV achieved full 
independence in the operations of its 
television service with responsibility for 
all elements of the transmission chain 
including playout and satellite delivery.

In recent years, ICTV has become 
a multi-platform service with the 
addition of our on-demand, internet-
based service ICTV PLAY, the live 
restream of the linear television 
service, the inLanguage resource and 
the ICTV Play stand-alone resource.

Our in-house productions, live 
broadcasts, commissions and 
industry development activities further 
contribute to the distribution of moving-
image content for, and by, Indigenous 
Australians in remote communities. 

ICTV operates from 10b Wilkinson 
Street, Alice Springs. Our fully 
independent operations are 
principally funded by the National 
Indigenous Australians Agency. Other 
government and non-government 
grants and self-generated revenue 
make up the balance of our income.

 

 

Our Focus Areas
• Community
• Culture
• Stories
• Family

Our Values
• Autonomy
• Authenticity
• Accessibility
• Innovation

LEFT: ICTV’s Lekisha Lord, Damien Williams  
and Sabian Liddle during  
a camera and lighting workshop.
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General Manager 
Report
This past financial year marked a 
season of learning and growth for 
ICTV. Having outgrown our long 
partnership with Imparja, who had 
managed our playout service and 
satellite uplink since 2012, we were 
able to take full control of these 
fundamental facets of our operations. 
Although it was a bold step for an 
organisation so small to take, we are 
stronger and more mature for it.

We also experienced a significant 
growth in staffing—doubling our 
number of staff mostly within just a few 
months of the financial year. Recruiting 
for the highly specialised roles that 
an organisation like ICTV requires 
is challenging at the best of times, 
making this a sizable achievement 
in such a short timeframe.

Part of this staff growth was 
attributable to the introduction of 
Community News and in-house 
production, along with some key 
appointments to our programming 
team. All new employees have settled 
in well and the extra numbers—and 
extra production work—have certainly 
made the office a bit livelier. 

Looking around at all the new 
faces, there is a strong sense that 
this is just the beginning of an 
exciting new chapter for ICTV.

Rita Cattoni, General Manager

Strategic Plan 
2017-2021
This year marks the end of the current 
strategic plan and the achievement of 
four significant outcomes, namely to:

• Provide accessible platforms 
and relevant programs to 
Indigenous people living in remote 
communities to improve social 
and emotional well-being;

• Achieve a wider audience 
and national profile;

•  Build and implement a financial 
model to ensure independence 
and sustainability;

• Grow the sector.

Our Year
2020-21 has brought significant 
changes and further achievements 
for the organisation, including the:

•  Achievement of autonomy over 
all areas of operations, including 
the successful transition to 
a new playout provider;

•  Continued responsiveness 
to COVID-19 messaging;

•  Development of an in-house 
scheduling system;

•  Completion of the Feasibility Report;
•  Completion of our Television Studio;
•  Completion and launch of Our 

Bedtime Stories—Season 2;
•  Winning an FNMA Award for Our 

Bedtime Stories—Season 2;
•  Multi-camera production and 

live broadcast of CAFL;
•  Production of two pilots and four 

episodes of Community News;
•  Development and delivery of 

the ICTV television service 
restream on ICTV Play;

•  Substantial increase in 
television campaign income.

This report is divided up 
into seven sections:

Our Services

Our Products

Our Community

Our Operations

Our Governance

Our Finances

Our Year Ahead

ICTV General Manager, Rita Cattoni.

“I am so happy. You guys are awesome. More 
more please. Gu-mak Ngamakgurli. Many-mak.”

Grant Thompson, Ngukurr, NT (about the video Lärr)

LEFT: Jason Kenny scrambles over boulders with 
a camera in pursuit of his Warru quarry while 
on assignment at Donald’s Well, APY Lands.
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OUR SERVICES

ICTV services include both our 
television and on-demand delivery 
platforms. Content acquisition 
is also a critical element of our 
service delivery. In this section of 
the report, we outline ICTV services 
over the past year, specifically:

Satellite and Digital 
Terrestrial Delivery

Television Programming and Playout

ICTV PLAY

Content Acquisition

Satellite and Digital 
Terrestrial Delivery
For the first time, ICTV managed all 
elements of its television service during 
2020-21. Transition occurred without 
incident or significant down-time. 

ICTV continues to be available via 
satellite, with uplink services provided 
by Optus on Channel 601 VAST. 
VAST receiving equipment is the 
responsibility of individual households 
which presents ongoing issues 
regarding repair and maintenance.

The ICTV television service is received 
via digital terrestrial transmission 
on Channel 41 in Alice Springs and 
Broome. ICTV owns and manages its 
own retransmission facility in Alice 
Springs and is broadcast in Broome 
via a channel owned and managed 
by Goolarri Television through an 
ongoing MoU. ICTV is no longer 
available in Roebourne due to damage 
to the retransmission equipment.

Viewers experienced 18.4 
minutes of downtime throughout 
the year which is a substantial 
decrease from previous years.

Board Statement
The 2020/21 financial year presented 
some familiar, but by no means 
easy, governance challenges for 
ICTV. As with the previous financial 
year, COVID-related restrictions 
were our main obstacle. 

ICTV’s Board is made up of seven 
people spread out across three 
states, in some of the most remote 
regions of the country. Given our 
geographic spread, unpredictable 
domestic travel restrictions made it all 
but impossible for us to get together 
in person for board meetings.

We also had to cancel our annual 
FRAIM festival due to the health 
risk posed by large events.

Nevertheless, with a bit of ingenuity, 
we managed to get a lot done this 
year, and we’re excited to see what 
we can achieve next year, hopefully 
without quite so much interruption.

ICTV Directors Neil Turner and Nelson 
Conboy at Converge 2021 in Lismore.
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COVID Programming
Following the endorsement of a 
Force Majeure clause to enable 
COVID-19 messaging that may 
otherwise have fallen outside 
programming selection criteria, 
COVID information was programmed 
1,418 times during 2020-21.

Scheduling and Playout
ICTV took full responsibility for 
scheduling television playout in 
2020 including managing the 
relationship directly with the playout 
provider and managing asset 
transfer and availability. A quick 
transition was managed through the 
development of in-house software 
which built on an existing project 
and relevant staff training.

Responsibility for scheduling and 
playout enabled ICTV to substantially 
improve programming graphics and to 
employ more Indigenous programming 
staff. Significant advantages 
include being able to directly 
negotiate for service conditions 
that meet our specific needs.

Television 
Programming and 
Playout
ICTV schedules an 18-hour-per-day 
program using a combination of 
existing video titles, new titles and 
occasional live content. To ensure a 
fresh and engaging service, content 
formulas are developed around 
annual and weekly repeat rates that 
take into account the repeatability of 
categories such as music and cultural 
content compared to community 
content. While the number of new 
videos programmed decreased in 
2020-21, their duration increased.

Features of ICTV’s television 
programming for 2020-21:

•  87.84 hours of cultural 
programming broadcast

•  496 new videos programmed 
•  9,062 minutes of new 

videos programmed
•  148 Indigenous languages 

programmed
•  Nine special events programmed

Programming Grid
The ICTV Programming Grid 
shows what content is played 
in specific programming slots 
and is revised each year. 

Changes to the grid for 2020-21:

• Increase in religious 
content (Spiritual Way)

• Increase in sports 
content (Our Sports)

• Decrease in music 
content (Our Music)

• Decrease in community 
content (Our Way)

Increases in religious programming 
were a direct response to positive 
audience feedback. Sports 
programming reflected an increase 
in content from the recordings of 
local CAFL games early in the year 
and the rebroadcast of AFLNT 
games over the summer period.

THURS FRI SAT SUN MON TUES WED

Night
6:00pm

Noon
12:00pm

Morning
6:00am

Our Tucker

Feature

Spiritual Way

Our  
Night-time

Our Sports

Our Way

Our Music

Our Culture

Young Way

9

ICTV Television Programming Grid, 2020-21.  
Each colour denotes a different programming genre. Graphic produced for National Reconciliation Week.
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ICTV PLAY
ICTV PLAY is available at  
ictv.com.au and continues to 
function as ICTV’s catch-up service. 
A major achievement in 2020-21 
was the introduction of a restream 
of the linear television service. This 
effectively means ICTV can now be 
accessed as a linear curated service 
to anyone with access to adequate 
internet bandwidth and a device.

By the end of June 2021, the ICTV Play 
library count totalled 4,929 videos.  
The Future National Anthem, submitted 
by The Dulwich Centre Foundation 
in 2017, was the most popular 
video for the third year in a row. 

A number of other new features were 
integrated into the service in 2020-21:

•  Social media integration
•  Embedding ICTV Play videos
•  Live TV

ICTV Restreamed
The ICTV Restream gives viewers 
the experience of ICTV, but online. 
The restream feature is an innovative 
approach to presenting a linear 
curated stream by accessing 
the ICTV television schedule and 
loading video files in sequence 
(opposed to a more conventional 
live stream where a video stream is 
encoded, packaged and delivered 
to a viewer in real-time). It avoids the 
high baseline costs of delivering a 
conventional live stream online and 
addresses issues with any content 
licenced for ICTV but not ICTV Play.

Social Media Integration
An update to ICTV Play’s comment 
feature allows viewers to comment, 
reply to comments, and publish 
these onto their Activity Feed 
on Facebook. Contributors can 
opt-in to receive notifications of 
commenting activity on their videos. 
All comments are moderated by 
ICTV to ensure appropriateness.

Embedding ICTV Play 
Videos
ICTV’s website developer, Keeping 
Culture, developed a system that 
allows videos published on ICTV Play 
to be published on other websites, 
including the ICTV corporate site, 
through a short HTML code. This 
was not previously possible due 
to the licencing and analytics of 
platforms such as Vimeo and YouTube 
which were the only prior options 
for embedding ICTV content.

ICTV Play Standalone
ICTV Play Standalone is a distribution 
resource that provides community 
centres full access to the ICTV Play 
library without needing internet access. 
In 2020-21, it was installed on seven 
computers: three in Alice Springs, 
one in an Alice Springs Town Camp 
and three in remote communities.

11

LEFT TOP: ICTV’s Lorena Walker with Corina Hall and Tristrum 
Watkins from Karnage n Darknis for the ICTV Community News.
 
LEFT BOTTOM: ICTV’s Ashley Renehan at Converge 2021.
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Regional Representation
A minimum target of ten videos 
from ten remote regions was set. 
Contributors from seven of the 
targeted regions provided content 
to ICTV, with an outstanding 
amount of new content coming 
from North Queensland Remote. 

Western Desert, Pilbara and Katherine 
Region pose an ongoing challenge 
with limited or no content received. 

Central Australia 218
Arnhem Land 64
Kimberley 61
Top End (Other) 59
Barkly 42
North Queensland Remote 32
South Australia Remote 18
Western Desert (WA) 4
Pilbara 1
Katherine Region 0

Number of new videos received 
from remote regions

Encouraging Contributors
ICTV makes a sustained effort to 
encourage and support as many 
content contributors as possible. Time 
is allocated each week to reach out 
to new contributors and to stay in 
contact with existing contributors. 

Targets were closely monitored 
each quarter in 2020-21 with direct 
contact made by phone and email to 
media makers in underrepresented 
regions and with agencies making 
content for underrepresented genres. 
The benefits of sharing content with 
ICTV were communicated by our 
new content team who distributed a 
regular contributor newsletter and 
provided any necessary assistance 
with funding applications and 
submissions to film festivals. 

There was also a focus on providing 
any possible incentives for 
contributors to collaborate on ICTV 
projects such as commissions for 
news and a competition for remote 
regions to encourage engagement.

Content Acquisition
Acquiring new videos for broadcast 
on ICTV’s distribution services is 
a critical element of our service 
delivery. We continue to rely on the 
voluntary contribution of content, 
which, while integral to our profile 
as a community broadcaster, is 
also challenging given the limited 
encouragements at our disposal.

This year, incentives were offered 
to contributors by paying licence 
fees for news stories in language 
for the Community News project.

New Videos
While the total number of new 
videos received was 559, only 
497 were able or ready to be 
programmed in 2020-21.

Total durations of new videos 
vastly exceeded targets, mainly 
due to the inclusion of thirteen 
CAFL games and the daily delivery 
of 72 episodes of Yirara2U.

The following content 
acquisition targets for 2020-21 
were met or exceeded:

•  New videos received (559 
against target of 550) 

•  Duration of new content (over 
double against target)

•  Number of new videos for Our 
Music, Our Tucker and Young Way

•  Duration for Our Music, Our Sport, 
Our Way and Spiritual Way 

• Number of art centres and language 
centres collaborating with ICTV (with 
top contributors being Yirara College, 
PAKAM, Incite Arts, Barkly Regional 
Arts and Yothu Yindi Foundation)

•  Number of screenings in film 
festivals (increase in ICTV and 
contributor videos screened at 
WINDA, NT Travelling Film Festival, 
Capricornia Awards, Melbourne 
Women in Film Festival and Darwin 
International Film Festival)

The following content acquisition 
targets for 2020-21 were not met:

•  Number of individual contributors 
(decrease from 70 to 55 
compared to previous year)

•  Number of new videos and 
duration for Our Culture

•  Ratio of Indigenous 
language content (44.23% 
against target of 50%)

•  Number of new videos from 
some remote regions

Programming genre targets are based 
on the percentage of programming 
required to fill the Programming 
Grid while other targets, such as 
percentage of language content, 
are set by the ICTV Board.  

COVID-19
COVID-19 resulted in less visits to 
remote communities by outside bodies 
such as arts and youth workers and 
media training organisations. The 
cancellation of events that often 
provide cultural content and video 
material such as the Freedom Day 
Festival and GARMA also impacted on 
the number of new videos acquired.

 

Non-Repeatable Content
While aiming for content with non-
exclusive perpetual licences to 
enable repeat programming, licence 
conditions give contributors the option 
to withdraw content at any point. 
Eleven videos with restricted licence 
conditions were acquired in 2020-21. 
As these are limited to only one or 
two showings, such content raises 
issues with regard to viewer suitability 
and effective use of resources.

2020-21

2020-21

2019-20

2019-20

2018-19

2018-19
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Young WaySpiritual WayOur WayOur TuckerOur SportOur MusicOur Culture
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Duration of new videos according to programming genres, acquired over the past three (3) years.

Number of new videos according to programming genres, acquired over the past three (3) years.

13

Remote regions of Australia that receive ICTV  
television service via satellite or digital terrestrial.
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OUR PRODUCTS

In this section of the report, 
we outline ICTV products over 
the past year, specifically:

Live and Look-live Telecasts

Program Production

Station ID and TVC Production

Graphics

Digital Resources

Television Campaigns/Airtime

Merchandise

Live and Look-live 
Telecasts
CAFL & AFLNT
ICTV continues to develop its capacity 
to produce and deliver quality live 
television broadcasts. In 2020-21, we 
produced and telecast thirteen local 
Central Australian Football League 
(CAFL) games over four weekends, 
direct from Traeger Park, Alice 
Springs, through an arrangement with 
AFLNT. The 2020 CAFL coverage 
included the community competition 
preliminary, semi and grand finals 
as well as the Alice Springs town 
competition grand finals (U18, 
Senior Men and Senior Women).

ICTV’s coverage of the 2020 season 
saw the introduction of new technology 
that allowed for a live action replay. 
This elevated the broadcast to a 
much higher standard and provided 
a major point of difference to other 
media organisations covering 
community football in the NT. 

The live telecast of the community 
games was a continuation of the 
successful collaboration with 
major sponsor, Power and Water 
Corporation. Without this partnership, 
the telecast would not be possible.

Kumanjayi Walker 
Memorial Concert
On October 13, ICTV broadcast the 
memorial and concert for Kumanjayi 
Walker live from Yuendumu through 
a partnership arrangement with 
PAW Media and Communications.

ICTV Community News 
Look-live Approach
While the original intention for the 
ICTV Community News project was 
to broadcast the news live from 
our studio, the complexities around 
delivering a live language news 
programmer via a tele-prompter 
resulted in a look-live approach. 
News was recorded either on 
the day or the day prior to its 
broadcast but was programmed 
to appear as a live program.

“Thank you ICTV for showing us all the 
footy games. Thank you for your hard work, 

bringing footy to us. It makes me happy 
seeing the games on ICTV showing us the way. 

Wish I was there with you and your way.”
Thomas Saylor, Alice Springs, NTLEFT: Western Aranda’s Mathan Parralutja  

seizes a mark from Ltyentye Apurte player  
Gordon Oliver Mulladad, Traeger Park,  
Alice Springs. (Photo by Charlie Lowson)
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Program Productions
Our Bedtime Stories—
Season 2
In September 2020, the second series of 
Our Bedtime Stories was completed. The 
series includes 20 episodes featuring an 
Indigenous storyteller delivering a cultural 
bedtime story in an Indigenous language. 
Production of the stories was outsourced 
to a number of external community 
partners including Barkly Regional 
Arts, PAKAM, Goldfields Aboriginal 
Language Centre and freelance 
producers working on Goulburn Island. 
ICTV produced six stories in-house.

This series featured the following 
twelve Indigenous languages:

• Warumungu
•  Kunbarlang
•  Mawng
•  Gija
•  Gooniyandi
•  Yulparija
•  Ngaanyatjarra
•  Tjupan
• Ngadju
• Wangkatja
•  Anmatyerre
•  Kaytetye

Our Bedtime Stories—Season 2 
premiered at the Darwin International 
Film Festival in September 2020 and 
was attended by storytellers, Lena 
and Hilda Namburla. A second launch 
was held in Alice Springs Cinema a 
week later during school holidays.

This project was supported through the 
Australian Government’s Indigenous 
Languages and Arts program.

Community News
Community News is a ground-breaking 
news and current affairs program 
providing national, regional and local 
information to ICTV’s target Indigenous 
audience in remote communities. 
Each episode of Community News is 
presented by a language-speaking 
news anchor from Central Australia. 
The anchors present in Warlpiri, 
Western Aranda and Pitjantjatjara. 

In addition to in-house stories, 
each episode includes freelance 
contributions from remote journalists 
and content creators living in 
community—from the Pilbara to 
the Torres Strait, and everywhere 
in between. Partnerships with the 
Koori Mail and ABC were critical to 
the project, enabling the inclusion 
of stories from different regions.

Community News carries on the long 
and storied tradition of Aboriginal 
media in Central Australia. In the mid-
1980s, ICTV founding member Francis 
Jupurrurla Kelly delivered regular local 
TV news in Warlpiri, through Warlpiri 
Media (now PAW Media). Community 
News continues in this spirit. 

In 2020-21, a program like Community 
News has never been more important 
for presenting Indigenous Australians 
with accessible information about 
an ever-growing list of nationally 
significant issues, such as COVID-19, 
mining and water security, the 
Voice to Parliament, deaths in 
custody, and the murder trial for 
the death of Kumanjayi Walker. 

On June 30, 2021, ICTV produced two 
pilot episodes of Community News 
and four look-live episodes. Due to the 
tight turn-around required for news, a 
decision was made to focus resources 
on a simple English version, rather 
than subtitling the language version, 
in order to increase the accessibility 
of the program. Four more episodes 
were scheduled for production and 
broadcast in July and August 2021.

The ICTV studio was critical to the 
production of Community News.

LEFT TOP: Audrey Turner (Purple House 
Director) and Selena Bob (Purple House staff 
member) speak to ICTV’s Damien Williams.
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Digital Resources
The development and deployment 
of digital resources is integral to 
ICTV’s strategic direction in achieving 
efficiencies and improving distribution 
pathways. In 2020-21, ICTV engaged 
a Digital Officer which resulted in 
substantial achievements, particularly 
in the development and deployment 
of a broadcast management 
system (BMS) and the completion 
of the ICTV corporate website.

Broadcast Management 
System (BMS)
A broadcast management system 
(BMS) became a significant workflow 
requirement for the transition to 
a new playout provider on July 1, 
2020. After substantial research into 
existing systems and accounting 
for return on investment, it was 
decided that the development and 
implementation of an in-house BMS 
was the optimal way forward.  

The BMS was built on top of the 
existing Algorithm Project that was 
first developed to create efficiencies in 
curating content for the ICTV television 
service. By utilising its framework, 
a first edition of the BMS was 
successfully integrated into workflows 
by the date set for the transition. 

Essential for the scheduling of assets 
once the weekly program is curated, 
the BMS automates the programming 
of graphics, inserts sponsorship, and 
transfers assets to Sydney for playout. 

Development of the BMS resource 
is ongoing and new features and 
efficiencies have continued to be 
available over the period including:

•  Analysis tool for new 
media asset durations

•  Reporting integration
•  Resolving issues around accented 

characters used in Indigenous 
languages (e.g. ŋ, ä and ḻ)

•  Updates to TV Guide
•  New broadcast graphics 

that signify the availability 
of English and Indigenous 
Language closed-captions

•  Assignment of 16:9 ‘pillar 
boxed’ assets to trigger the 
special 4:3 graphics layout

•  Sponsorship booking forms
•  Management of campaign 

media assets
•  Enabling special playlist creation
•  Insertion of crawl graphics and last-

minute messaging such as weather 
warnings and critical news events

Overall, the BMS has created 
substantial efficiencies for the 
programming and sponsorship team 
and is an integral resource for ICTV’s 
current and future operations.

ICTV Corporate Website
The ICTV corporate website was 
launched on Feb 25, 2021 and 
separates ICTV’s corporate profile from 
our on-demand distribution platform. 
The corporate website gives a fresh 
new look to the ICTV corporate brand 
and includes some new additions 
such as a functioning shop and links 
with ICTV’s social media platforms. 
More readily editable by ICTV staff, 
it includes a visual editor to design 
web pages by adding and moving 
elements easily on the webpage. 

Station ID and TVC 
Production
Smoking Awareness 
Campaign
ICTV produced four TVCs of an 
anti-smoking campaign aimed at 
Indigenous Australians for Central 
Australian Aboriginal Congress. 
These featured a combination 
of live action and animation and 
were recorded on locations around 
Alice Springs and Amoonguna. 
The campaigns were co-directed 
by two Indigenous directors— 
Damien Williams and Sabian 
Liddle—with experienced industry 
mentors providing support. 

Animation is integral to the 
effectiveness of promotional material 
and is emerging as an essential 
tool to tell stories and communicate 
emotions in an accessible way.

COVID Campaign
ICTV also worked with Central 
Australian Aboriginal Congress to 
produce quick and effective COVID 
messaging using existing graphics.

Station ID
Engaging station IDs were produced 
in-house utilising the ICTV studio 
and our new Graphics Officer.

Graphics
In 2020-21, ICTV engaged a 
part-time Graphics Officer. This 
increased efficiencies in the creation 
of programming and special event 
graphics, while also enhancing 
productions such as the Community 
News and TVC campaigns.

Of note were the production of a 
station ID utilising the Programming 
Grid, the creation of new graphics 
for programming elements such as 
New on ICTV, Community Bulletin 
Board and Saturday Night Feature, 
and general improvements to the 
television programming graphics.

Graphic for special programming event – 
Volunteer Day, December 2020.  
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Television 
Campaigns /Airtime
Paid and unpaid campaigns are 
an integral component of the ICTV 
television service and our main source 
of self-generated income. Policy 
limits the types of campaigns ICTV 
will accept with a focus on positive 
outcomes for Indigenous Australians 
being an essential requisite.

Health campaigns accounted 
for 53% of total campaigns. 

Campaigns focussing specifically on 
COVID-19 and Road Safety were the 
largest sub-category, at 19% each.

Merchandise
In 2020-21, ICTV increased its 
merchandise stock in preparation 
for the ICTV Audience Survey and 
for the sale on the ICTV website. 
In addition to our classic black 
T-shirt and polo crew shirts, we 
have ICTV beanies and socks.

2020-21 Television Campaigns - Major Categories

Art & Art Centres
Indigenous Specific

Education
Electoral Campaigns

Community

Health

Individual and  
Community  

Safety

Government  
Messages

2020-21 Television Campaigns - Subcategories

Art & Art Centres
Community Services & Resources

Election Campaigns
Education & Skills

Mental Health
Domestic Violence

Water Usage

Emergency Services

Community

Kinship & Carers

Road Safety

COVID

Anti-Smoking/
Anti-Drinking

General Health

Sexual Health

RIGHT TOP: Camera operator Arshaan Khan 
freehand shooting an interview with Anangu 

Warru Rangers at Donald’s Well, APY Lands. 

RIGHT BOTTOM: Graphic for special  
programming event – Youth Week, April 2021. 
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ICTV has a core group of 
between 35-40 organisations 
and individuals who consistently 
contribute content. Contributor 
organisations for 2020-21 included:

Adam James
Adrian Thomas Music
ALPA
Anindilyakwa Land Council Media
AUM PR + MGMT
Barkly Regional Arts
Cairns Indigenous Art Fair
CatholicCare NT
CATSINaM
Centralian Senior College
Country Needs People
Desart Inc
Desert Life Church
Desert Pea Media
Dreaming Australia
Gospel Alive
Heath Baxter Productions
I AM House of Worship
Ian Wilkinson
Incite Arts
Indigenous Marathon Foundation
italk Studios
JADADI
Kaurna Warra Pintyanthi
Mawng Ngaralk
Music NT
Ngukurr Language Centre
Nungalinya College Media Studies
PAKAM
Papunya Tjupi Arts
PY Media
Sinchi Foundation
SoundED
Thamarrurr Youth Indigenous 
Corporation
University of Sydney
Wantok Musik Label
Yirara College
Yothu Yindi Foundation

[Note: This list excludes contributors 
providing a single video]

ICTV Television 
Audience
Television
Due to the unidirectional nature of 
satellite-delivered television, ICTV 
continues to rely on results from 
the most recent audience survey in 
2018 for data relating to its television 
audience. Regular information is 
received from Optus regarding VAST 
registrations, however these figures 
include non-Indigenous rural and 
remote properties as well as transient 
interstate visitors to remote areas.

ICTV gauges the viability of the 
service through the collection 
of audience feedback. We 
encourage honest feedback to 
ensure ongoing improvement of 
the ICTV television service, and 
almost all feedback is positive. 
Following are examples of feedback 
received in the reporting period:

Thanks to @ICTVaustralia for sharing 
this video - look at those smiles. ... 
you young ones are so talented! 

- Chansey Paech, Minister 
for Remote Housing

That is so great that ICTV is covering 
the football. We live nearby and 
heard the siren, next minute we 
turned on our television and there 
was the football being played live 
at Traeger Park. The games are 
really entertaining and I think they 
should get a national audience.

- About live CAFL broadcasts, 
name withheld

What a great song. Proud 
young women.

- About the video - I Want to Be Free 
by Warburton Kungkas, name withheld

This video, the man in the video, Roy, 
he is reminding me of knowledge I 
have, about how we need awaken 
inside ourselves. Old way in many 
cultures all over the world, is about 
living in kinship groups, who are 
agreeing to keep one another awake. 
Each man has an inner call he can say 
aloud, and when other men find his 
call coming into their mind, they are 
reminded to be awake, alert, attentive. 
This is a good tradition we need keep.

- About the video - Alpiri: Roy 
Yaltjangki by NPYWC, name withheld

In this section of the report, we 
outline activities and connections 
with the ICTV community over 
the past year, specifically:

Contributors

ICTV Television Audience

ICTV Play Viewership

Social Media

Community Information

Industry and Partner Organisations

[Note: Funding agencies and 
sponsors/clients are dealt with in 
the finance section of this report.]

 

Contributors
In 2020-21, ICTV acquired 
content from 50 contributor 
organisations and individuals. This 
is a substantial decrease from the 
previous year with 70 contributors, 
however the total duration of new 
videos was not impacted.

2020-21 2019-20

Contributor analysis Number % of total Number % of total

Total number of 
contributors 55 100% 70 100%

Total number of 
new contributors 18 33% 24 34 %

Existing contributors 37 67% 46 66%

Indigenous contributors 33 60% 42 60%

Remote contributors 40 73% 51 71%

Most contributions YTD Yirara College First Languages 
Australia

OUR COMMUNITY

ICTV
Television

Video on-demand
In-house productions

Live broadcasts 
Commissions

Contributors

Advertisers, 
 Clients & 
Sponsors

Funders

Other 
Industry 
Agencies

Partner  
Organisations

Television 
Viewers ICTV Play 

Users

Donors & 
Philanthropists

Analysis of ICTV contributor group.
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Industry and Partner 
Organisations
Peak Bodies
ICTV has continued membership 
of First Nations Media Australia 
(FNMA) and maintains a strong 
relationship with this peak body for 
Indigenous media organisations.

In 2020-21, ICTV also became 
an associate member of CBAA 
(Community Broadcasting 
Association of Australia).

Production Partnerships
Formal partnership arrangements 
were in place for the production 
of Our Bedtime Stories—Season 
2 with PAKAM, Goldfields 
Aboriginal Language Centre 
and Barkly Regional Arts.

ICTV opted for licence arrangements 
rather than commissions for the 
Community News project, and 
worked with Ngaarda Radio, Catholic 
Care NT, Akeyulerre, Woyan-min 
Bio-Cultural Project, Jilamara Arts 
and Crafts Association, NPYWC, 
PY Media and individual screen 
practitioners living in remote areas.

Other Partnerships
ICTV has an ongoing relationship with 
CAYLUS for the ICTV Play Standalone 
resource and has expanded our 
relationship with NITV to include 
content-sharing of sporting programs.

Formal agreements were in place 
for both the Koori Mail and the 
ABC for Community News.

Letters of support have been 
provided to a number of 
Indigenous organisations for the 
production of content for ICTV. 

Major Sponsors
Power and Water Corporation and 
the Indigenous Eye Health Unit 
continue to be major sponsors and 
supporters of ICTV live broadcasts.

ICTV Play Viewership
Overall viewership declined in 2020-21 
by 20.41%. This is most likely due 
to the distortion of the previous 
two years’ viewership numbers by 
the unexpected popularity of The 
Future National Anthem video. The 
graph below shows viewership 
over the past four years.

Analysis of demographics shows a 
substantial increase in the number 
of younger people visiting ICTV Play, 
and a decrease in older groups.

Social Media
Connecting with our community 
through social media provides 
additional opportunities to promote 
videos, provide information 
about ICTV, and share relevant 
posts from other Indigenous 
organisations and individuals. 

A dedicated social media team 
have worked on ICTV’s social media 
presence in the past year and our 
social media profiles have steadily 
grown across all platforms. Posts 
relating to promotion of special 
programming events were very 
successful and resulted in increased 
profile visits, mentions and overall 
engagement during these periods.

The increased use of Instagram 
stories has facilitated connection 
and engagement with other 
industry organisations. 

Contributors and sponsors have shared 
content and tagged ICTV in stories of 
their own. The behind-the-scenes photos 
from the Community News project were 
particularly popular and increased the 
number of weekly posts. The likelihood 
of over-saturation from this increase 
was reflected in a downturn in overall 
engagement, although direct positive 
feedback rose in the same period.

Community Information
ICTV continues to produce and distribute 
a weekly Community Bulletin Board 
which promotes community events 
throughout remote communities. In 
2020-21, we promoted a total of 521 
community events, from medical 
practitioner visits to sports weekends.

ICTV continues to provide an 
important information platform 
for COVID messaging.

18-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

65+

Usage of  
ICTV Play by  

age group  

55-64

2017-18

2018-19

2019-20

2020-21
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2021202120212021
 

2021
 

202120202020
 

2020
 

20202020
 

2020

ICTV Play 2017-18

ICTV Play 2018-19

ICTV Play 2019-20

ICTV Play 2020-21

Jul           Aug         Sept        Oct         Nov         Dec        Jan         Feb         Mar           Apr         May           Jun 

Usage of ICTV Play by age group 2020-21 in comparison  
with previous three (3) years. Source: Google Analytics.

ICTV Play Pageviews in comparison with previous 
three (3) years. Source: Google Analytics.
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OUR OPERATIONS

The following table outlines 
staffing changes over the year:

At Beginning At End Left During Year/Other

Besse Renehan (Admin Officer) Andre Ross (Programming Officer) Besse Renehan

Jamie Balfour  
(Programming Coordinator)

Ash Renehan (Senior Programmer) John Hodgson

John Hodgson (Senior 
Programmer) 

Damien Williams (Content/
Project Officer) *

Lekisha Lord (Parental Leave)

Joshua Davis (Content & 
Production Coordinator) 

Dan Wood (Journalist) * Silva Landers (Casual)

Lekisha Lord (Communications 
& Programming Officer)

Effy Marie Smith (Graphics Officer) * Tara Woods (Admin Officer)

Rachel deBrenni  
(Business Development & 
Marketing Coordinator)

Jamie Balfour Sabian Liddle 
(Programming Officer)

Rita Cattoni (General Manager) Joshua Davis

Vito Lucarelli (Content/
Project Officer)

Lorena Walker (Communications 
& Programming Officer)

Rachel deBrenni

Rita Cattoni

Vito Lucarelli 

Will Thompson (Video Producer) * [*] new positions

Role Mapping and Wages 
Review
In order to develop an organisational 
structure with clear lines of 
accountability and a transparent 
pay schedule,  ICTV engaged Jobs 
Australia to conduct a review of current 
position descriptions and pay rates.   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Sourcing and developing an 
appropriate Award proved complex 
due to the amount of positions 
specific to the organisation, and 
the need for staff to sometimes 
work across departments.

On June 30, 2021, a new pay 
schedule was completed which will 
be considered by the ICTV Board 
in early 2021-22 for endorsement. 

In this section of the report, we 
detail other operational activities 
over the past year, specifically:

Research

Staffing

Training

Technical Operations and Resourcing

Research
Feasibility Study
In 2020-21, ICTV undertook a 
detailed Feasibility Study looking 
at future delivery options for both 
our linear and non-linear television 
services. This was made possible 
through a funding grant from NIAA.

The study and final report focused 
on the following elements: 

•  Alternative television playout models
•  Monetisation of ICTV Play 
•  Future of Viewer Access 

Satellite Television (VAST) 
•  Very remote area internet 

and technology 
•  Broadcast content storage 
•  Alternative content delivery solution
A five-year Action Plan was a critical 
final element and has provided the 
organisation with a roadmap for 
distribution of ICTV licenced content 
over the next four to five years.

Staffing
ICTV staff numbers increased 
by 50% over the year due to 
increased operational funding 
and responsibilities, and the 
Community News project.

Programming only increased by one 
staff member as the development 
and deployment of our BMS software 
into programming operations 
replaced at least a .5 position of 
repetitive programming tasks.

An increase in administrative support 
was not achieved despite the increase 
in staff, however the integration of 
administrative software solutions 
allowed a grace period. Additional 
administrative and operational support 
is planned for the next financial year.

LEFT: ICTV Staff 2020-21

Back row: Ashley Renehan, Will Thomson, James Balfour, Andre Ross, Dan Wood

Middle Row: Effy Marie Smith, Rachel deBrenni, Damien Williams

Front Row: Lorena Walker, Rita Cattoni, Vito Lucarelli (Insert – Josh Davis)
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Technical Operations 
and Resourcing
From July 1, 2020, our transition to 
a new playout solution significantly 
simplified the hardware and 
networking required to support ICTV’s 
playout—especially in the case of live 
events. Despite initial reconfiguration 
tasks, the complexity and points of 
failure have been reduced overall 
which has provided additional time 
to support ICTV’s core business.

Technical Innovation
The Algorithm Project aimed to 
automate programming of the television 
channel content based on replay 
rates and genres of video assets 
in ICTV’s library. This required the 
programming of human-like heuristics 
in order to replicate the work of 
programming staff. In order to make 
better decisions, it was necessary 
to improve the quality of information 
stored in the media assets database 
which has brought several benefits.

Broadcast management system (BMS) 
software was required to support the 
playout changeover in late June 2020. 
Built on the foundation of previous work, 
it allowed sophisticated management 
of programming and scheduling, and 
dovetailed into the existing programming 
database enabling co-operation with 
Joomla in managing data and workflows.

This specialised user interface to 
program channel content has reduced 
the time required for programming, with 
ongoing development supporting further 
time-saving measures on a priority basis. 

The BMS work was largely 
completed at the end of the 
financial year, with only automated 
report generation and replay rule 
visualisation still to be developed.

As with all AI, the nuance needed 
for the programming process 
is not guaranteed but, once the 
BMS development is complete, 
trials of automation will develop 
the rules further. Full automation 
has become less critical due to 
the major time savings already 
made to manual programming.

Television Playout
Deluxe MediaCloud provided playout 
services for ICTV for the 2020-21 
period, although the company was 
taken over by Telstra Broadcast 
Services toward the end of the year.

The ICTV television service remained 
stable during the year with seven 
minor black-to-air incidents totalling 
approximately 18.4 minutes. All but 
one incident was caused by external 
factors outside of ICTV’s control.

Live broadcasts are now made from 
site directly to the playout provider 
in Sydney. This has simplified the 
labour and equipment needed to 
support live events and eliminated 
previous image quality issues.

Training
Workplace Training
Staff were involved in the following 
workplace training sessions:

•  Working with vulnerable people
•  Appropriate workplace behaviour
•  Giving and receiving feedback
•  Productive teams

Audio-Visual Production 
Training 
Camera and director training support 
was provided for two Indigenous 
staff members to undertake 
directing roles in TVC productions. 
In addition, Devris Hassan provided 
in-house training in the use of 
DSLR cameras to record video.

Broadcast Management 
System
All programming staff received 
comprehensive training in using 
the newly developed broadcast 
management system (BMS).

Other
All new staff receive training specific 
to their area of employment.

“What an awesome way to start the 
day with Strong Women on Country.”

Kelly Williams, Qld (ABC)

Perry Yunkaporta (Aurukun Indigenous 
Knowledge Centre/Woyan-min Project) reading 
Wik-Mungkan text as part of the Woyan-min 
Project cultural documentation of Aurukun’s 
seven seasons, with Andre Pootchemunka on 
sound support. (Photo by Woyan-min team)
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Technical Support
Technical support has continued to be 
a mix of broadcast hardware, storage 
hardware, software and desktop 
support. Internal ‘How-to’ documents 
allowing staff to self-serve and 
record with workflows have resulted 
in a simply structured but detailed 
internal collection of web pages.

In seeking a new location for offsite 
backup, ICTV were able to forge 
an agreement to locate our 65TB 
storage server at the premises 
of First Nations Media (FNM). A 
dedicated NBN connection allows 
ICTV to keep security locked down 
and to use data at any time. 

Technical Plan
A detailed technical plan was 
developed for the review and 
replacement of technical resources 
including both hardware and software 
across areas. ICTV continues to 
adapt, monitor risks and evolve the 
plan in response to everchanging 
technical environments.

With a longer life than IT resources, 
audio-visual resources are replaced 
on an ‘as-needed’ basis. As operations 
expand towards production and 
live events, ICTV will have ongoing 
technical resourcing requirements.

Equipment
During the 2020-21 year, 
ICTV purchased the following 
major equipment:

•  Four laptops to ensure 
responsiveness to staff 
working at home

•  A server and video decoder to 
support video compliance recording

•  Sound treatment for the voice-
over booth and television studio

•  Sound and vision mixer, camera 
lenses, lighting and other equipment 
for the television studio

Physical Infrastructure
While we continue to lease the 
building at 10b Wilkinson Street, Alice 
Springs, the most significant addition 
has been the completion of a small 
television studio through a voucher 
grant with the NT Government.

The studio is a substantial upgrade 
to the former ‘soft studio’ and now 
includes sound treatment, lighting 
grids and curtains. It is equipped with 
cameras and lighting made possible 
through a grant from the Community 
Broadcasting Foundation. The lack 
of space for a green room means 
the studio will most likely be used 
predominantly for in-house recordings.

During 2020-21, the television 
studio was upgraded including: 

•  Integrated video control booth
•  Support cabling and signage
•  Ceiling mounted projector to facilitate 

use as a large meeting room
•  Video editing and sound desks

Software
ICTV continues to adopt software-
based solutions for operational 
needs and to develop our own 
where necessary. All potential 
software solutions are trialled and 
assessed prior to purchase. In 
2020-21, Employment Hero was 
integrated into operations. 

Retransmission of ICTV  
in Alice Springs
ICTV operates an open narrowcast 
licence for the retransmission of the 
ICTV television service in Alice Springs 
on Channel 41. The retransmission 
equipment was originally purchased 
through an Aboriginal Benefits 
Account grant in 2017 with operational 
costs for the first two years via a 
Centrecorp grant. Operational costs 
for this service are now covered by 
ICTV with self-generated income.

“Great to have you visit! 
Thanks for sharing the 

important messages 
about the vaccine 

from our patients.”
Purple House, Alice Springs, NT

LEFT: Elaine Peckham and Doreen McCormack 
from Alice Springs’ Grandmother’s Group for 
Reconciliation Week promotional video.
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ICTV Board 
The ICTV Board is elected from 
the ICTV membership. The Board 
of Directors for 2020-21 were: 

•  Nelson Conboy – Chairperson 
(from Wujal Wujal, Qld)

•  Neil Turner – Secretary (from 
Broome, WA. Neil is also 
manager of PAKAM.)

•  Tamara Whyte – Treasurer 
(from Nhulunbuy, NT)

•  Henry Augustine – Director 
(from Beagle Bay, WA. Henry is 
a media worker at PAKAM.)

•  Sylvia Tabua – Director (from 
Thursday Island, Qld. Sylvia 
is a broadcaster at TSIMA.)

•  Lynette Ellis – Director 
(from Amoonguna, NT)

•  Nikki McCoy – Director 
(from Alice Springs, NT)

The ICTV Board met five 
times over the year:

•  August 5, 2020
•  November 2, 2020
•  November 30, 2020
•  March 5, 2021
•  April 19, 2021

Membership
At the end of 2020-21, ICTV 
membership totalled 111.

“Thanks ICTV, I’m just so happy that 
our video—Life’s Highway—is being 

played. I have spoken to people (some 
who are in prison) that have seen it!!”

Dane Neil, Coordinator Integrated Support Program, 
Tangentyere Council, Alice Springs, NT

ICTV Board 2020-21

TOP ROW: Nelson Conboy, Neil Turner

BOTTOM ROW LEFT: Lynette Ellis 

MIDDLE: Nikki McCoy with Hilda 
Nambulla (non-board member) 

MIDDLE LEFT: Tamara Whyte

MIDDLE RIGHT: Sylvia Tabua

FAR RIGHT: Henry Augustine



Business
ICTV plays an active role within the 
Indigenous media industry providing 
access to information on vital services 
to First Nations people living in remote 
areas. In the 2020-21 year, 23% 
of our income was self-generated 
and related to business activities.

Our business activities over the 
past year have focused on sales 
of airtime for targeted television 
campaigns and production income.

Television Campaign 
Income 
During the financial year, we ran 
73 television campaigns, bringing 
in a total of $345,705. The graph 
below shows campaign income 
over the past four years, noting 
that the income generated this year 
is the highest ever achieved.  

Reasons for the substantial 
increase are:

•  For the first time, a full-time staff 
member was employed in the 
sponsorship area for the entire 
financial year. This position was 
self-funded with additional critical 
funding provided by the Community 
Broadcasting Foundation.

•  A high percentage (27%) 
of COVID campaigns.

Analysis of campaign income shows 
a strong reliance on existing clients 
and advertising agencies, and an 
even split between government 
and non-government campaigns.

 

Television Campaign/
Production Income
Over the past two years, we have 
initiated an alternative approach 
to covering costs for popular 
programming, in particular live 
broadcasts of local AFL games. Costs 
for the production and telecasting 
of thirteen live games were covered 
by the sale of television campaigns, 
graphics and key messages during 
the live telecasts in 2020-21. 

Production Income
An amount of $60,001 was received 
for small internal productions for ICTV 
clients. This production income covers 
costs and is not a source of profit.
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In this section of the report, we 
outline ICTV’s financial position 
and related operations over the 
past financial year, specifically:

Business

Income

Expenses

Audit

ICTV manages most of its financial 
operations through the deployment 
of a number of HR solutions. Specific 
accounting responsibilities are 
carried out by an external accounting 
firm. The audit of ICTV’s financial 
position for 2020-21 was carried 
out by Ryan Armes from Perks.

The overall financial position for 
ICTV shows an ongoing increase in 
income and expenditure, including 
both government grants and 
self-generated income, with an 
associated increase in surplus.

Our financial position continues to 
be unaffected by the COVID-19 
pandemic, apart from ongoing 
scheduling delays for several 
production projects causing 
carry-over of funds.
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Television campaign income for 2020-21 according to client profile.



Income
Grant Income
Total income for the year was 
$1,931,575 which represents a 
substantial increase of $703,496 
from 2019-20. Major factors in this 
increase include ICTV being directly 
funded to manage all elements of 
playout, the carry-over of funding for 
the Community News project, and an 
increase in self-generated income.

ICTV’s largest source of revenue 
remained grant income, including 
both recurrent grants for operating 
the television service and 
one-off grants for production, 
research and equipment. Grant 
income was received from:

•  National Indigenous Australians 
Agency (Department of Prime 
Minister and Cabinet)

•  Indigenous Languages and 
Arts Program (Department of 
Infrastructure, Transport, Regional 
Development and Communications)

•  Community Broadcasting 
Foundation

•  NT Government (Note: grants 
for FRAIM have been carried 
across to next financial year.)

Budgets for all these activities ran 
at a NIL balance or were carried 
over to the next financial year with 
approval of funding agencies.

Expenses
At 50%, salary expenses (Employee 
Benefits) continue to be ICTV’s 
main expense item. Playout 
and Uplink expenses have now 
moved into second position.

Contributor and licence fee expenses 
were less in 2020-21 than the 
previous year due to significant 
fees being paid as part of Our 
Bedtime Stories—Season 2.

Audit
Statement of Financial 
Position
The statement of financial position 
as of June 30, 2021, shows 
increased equity of $227,919.
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Indigenous Community Television Limited 

Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021  
 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements. 
2 

 Note 
2021 

$ 
2020 

$ 

Income    
Revenue   1,931,575   1,228,079  

Expenditure    
Employee benefits expense   (849,244)   (589,790)  
Playout expenses   (403,552)  - 
Depreciation 9  (112,295)   (91,617)  
Contractors   (26,252)   (52,959)  
Accountancy and audit   (17,970)   (31,972)  
Other expenses    (294,343)   (392,949)  

Surplus for the year   227,919   68,792  

Other comprehensive income for the year  - - 

Total comprehensive income for the year   227,919   68,792  

Indigenous Community Television Limited 

Statement of Financial Position 
As At 30 June 2021 
 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements. 
3 

 Note 
2021 

$ 
2020 

$ 

ASSETS    
CURRENT ASSETS    
Cash and cash equivalents 5  842,492   652,529  
Trade and other receivables 6  84,065   54,842  
Other assets 8  2,290   3,906  
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS   928,847   711,277  
NON-CURRENT ASSETS    
Property, plant and equipment 7  168,158   145,689  
Right-of-use assets 9  118,362   89,776  
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS   286,520   235,465  
TOTAL ASSETS   1,215,367   946,742  

LIABILITIES    
CURRENT LIABILITIES    
Trade and other payables 10  82,488   110,061  
Borrowings 11  17,403   17,404  
Lease liabilities 9  33,951   33,951  
Employee benefits 13  116,947   78,679  
Other financial liabilities 12  231,359   236,892  
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES   482,148   476,987  
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES    
Borrowings 11  17,402   34,806  
Lease liabilities 9  88,204   56,602  
Employee benefits 13  50,945   29,598  
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES   156,551   121,006  
TOTAL LIABILITIES   638,699   597,993  
NET ASSETS   576,668   348,749  
 

EQUITY    
Retained earnings   576,668   348,749  
TOTAL EQUITY   576,668   348,749  
 

Employee Benefit Costs
Playout & Uplink Costs

Supply
Depreciation

Service
Minor Equipment

Travel
Accountancy & Audit 

Transmission Hut Rental
Motor Vehicle

Contributor & Licence Fees
Interest

Miscellaneous
Sitting Fees

Dataline
EPG

 $-  0               $200,000           $400,000           $600,000          $800,000         $1,000,000
  Expenses 2020-21             Expenses 2019-20

Grants

Television Campaigns

Production

Other Revenue

Donations

  Income 2020-21                 Income 2019-20

Television Campaign/
Production Income

ATO Cashflow Boost

Expense comparison between 2019-20 and 2020-21.

Income comparison between 2019-20 and 2020-21.

 0               $300,000           $600,000           $900,000          $1,200,000         $1,500,000
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OUR YEAR AHEAD

2021-22 is likely to be a year of 
structural changes as we plan 
for a new Operations Manager 
position to be integrated into our 
organisational structure and align 
content acquisition more closely 
with television programming. Other 
plans for 2021-22 include:

•  Completion of the remaining 
episodes of Community News in 
August and September 2021

•  Securing additional funding 
for Community News to be a 
regular fortnightly program 

•  Holding FRAIM in late March 
2022 pending the status of 
the COVID-19 pandemic

•  Increasing self-generated income 
through television campaigns 

•  Introduction of monetisation 
features for ICTV Play

•  Business development planning
•  Completion of next 

four-year strategic plan

•  Purchase of an outside 
broadcast truck

•  Face-to-face board meeting 
with governance training

•  Completion of all carried-
over production projects

•  Continued increase of 
Indigenous staff numbers 
including management level

•  Improved administrative operations
•  Revision of the ICTV 

corporate website
•  Survey of ICTV television audience
•  Production and broadcast of 

sixteen local CAFL games direct 
from Traeger Park, Alice Springs

•  Pilot program of ICTV Play Offline in 
a remote community or town camp

•  Broadening of contributor 
group profile

•  Implementation of new pay schedule

Partnerships and 
Sponsors
ABC 

Koori Mail

First Nations Media Australia (FNMA)

NITV

Central Australian Youth Link 
Up Service (CAYLUS)

AFL Northern Territory

PAKAM

Ngaarda Radio

Catholic Care NT

Akeyulerre

Woyan-min Bio-Cultural Project

Jilamara Arts and Crafts Association

NPYWC 

PY Media

Purple House

Power and Water Corporation

Indigenous Eye Health Unit

Paw Media and Communications

Funding Support
National Indigenous Australians 
Agency (NIAA), a division of 
the Department of the Prime 
Minister and Cabinet

Indigenous Languages and Arts 
program (ILA), a division of the 
Department of Infrastructure, 
Transport, Regional Development 
and Communications

The Community Broadcasting 
Foundation (CBF) 

Northern Territory Government

RIGHT: ICTV’s Damien Williams with Bobby West 
from the Purple House, Alice Springs.

RIGHT BOTTOM from left: Jodie Watson (Pitjantjatjara newsreader),  
Dan Wood (ICTV Community News Journalist),  

Rita Cattoni (ICTV General Manager),  
Chansey Paech (Minister for Gwoja) and Damien Williams (ICTV).



Glossary
ABC – Australian Broadcasting 
Commission

AFLNT – Australian 
Football League NT

AI – Artificial intelligence 

ATO – Australian Taxation Office

BMS – Broadcast Management System

BRACS – Broadcasting for Remote 
Aboriginal Communities Scheme 

CAFL – Central Australian 
Football League

CAYLUS – Central Australian 
Youth Link-Up Service

CBAA – Community Broadcasting 
Association of Australia

CBF – Community 
Broadcasting Foundation

DSLR – Digital single-
lens reflex camera

FNMA – First Nations Media Australia

Force Majeure – Contract provision 
relieving obligations for certain 
circumstances beyond control 

FRAIM – Festival of Remote Australian 
Indigenous Moving Image

HR – Human resources

HTML – Hyper Text Markup Language 

ICTV – Indigenous Community 
Television Limited

ILA – Indigenous Languages 
and Arts Program

MoU – Memorandum of Understanding 

NBN – National Broadband Network

NIAA – National Indigenous 
Australians Agency

NITV – National Indigenous 
Television Service

NPYWC – Ngaanyatjarra, Pitjantjatjara 
and Yankunytjatjara Women’s Council

NT – Northern Territory 

PAKAM – Pilbara and Kimberley 
Aboriginal Media

SD – Standard definition

Station ID – Station identification 

TB – Terabyte 

TSIMA – Torres Strait Indigenous 
Media Association

TVC – Television commercial

VAST – Viewer Access 
Satellite Television

YTD – Year to date





facebook.com/ICTVAustralia         twitter.com/ICTVaustralia            instagram.com/ictvaustralia 

www.ictv.com.au

www.corporate.ictv.com.au

Contributing 
Content to ICTV
ICTV provides a platform for 
video content created for, and by, 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
people living in remote areas. We 
are always looking for new videos to 
share with our viewers. Submitting 
content to ICTV is a great way to 
share stories from your community 
with other communities all over 
Australia and the rest of the world.

ICTV contributors include remote 
Indigenous media centres, arts 
organisations, language centres, 
sporting clubs, schools, music 
groups, councils and more. 

Submitting your video to ICTV is 
quick and easy, just visit www.ictv.
com.au to provide your details. 

ICTV can also provide advice 
on how to obtain funding to 
help get your project started. 

For more information contact 
us at content@ictv.com.au 

Advertising with ICTV
Advertising with ICTV allows 
you to connect your message 
with our audience in remote 
areas all across Australia. 

We can create an advertising 
package to promote your existing 
commercial or provide production 
services to create a new ad for you. 

ICTV provides a unique advertising 
platform; television campaigns 
can be scheduled during specific 
programming categories relevant 
to the campaign message or to 
target viewers of a particular 
programming category.

Alternatively, campaigns can 
be scheduled during prime time 
(6-9pm) and secondary prime time 
(3-6pm) for maximum exposure.

Campaign discounts and bonus 
spots may be offered depending on 
the overall value of the campaign.

For more information contact us 
at sponsorship@ictv.com.au 

What’s Happening 
on ICTV
ICTV’s weekly What’s Happening 
slide offers free promotion four 
times a day for publicly available or 
free community events such as:

• Not-for-profit or regional 
community events

• Events that take place in a 
location where ICTV is broadcast 

• Events that are of clear benefit 
to Indigenous Australians 
from remote communities

• Important information for 
communities such as closures, 
medical or legal visits, and 
severe weather warnings 

For more information contact 
us at wh@ictv.com.au 

   

ICTV 
Indigenous Community  

Television Limited

08 8952 3118     
info@ictv.com.au 
www.ictv.com.au  

 10b Wilkinson Street 
PO Box 4966 
Alice Springs 

 NT 0870

http://facebook.com/ICTVAustralia
http://www.twitter.com/ICTVaustralia
http://www.instagram.com/ictvaustralia



